#1219 - Longwood Revisited…following a meticulous multi-year restoration, the 10,010 pipes of the 1930 Aeolian organ in the ballroom of the conservatory of the former Pierre du Pont estate in Kennett Square, Pennsylvania sound more magnificent than ever.

#1220 - Double Duty…a visit with Ken Double, President of the American Theatre Organ Society, for a sampler of the popular-organ art.

#1221 - At the Walt Disney Concert Hall ( encore)…solo music from France and concertos by James Hopkins and Leo Sowerby from the American Guild of Organists’ 2004 national convention, featuring the eye- and ear-catching Glatter-Götz/Rosales pipe organ.

#1222 - Historic Chicago…intriguing pipe organs revive the aura of past centuries while making beautiful sounds in the Windy City for the Organ Historical Society.